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The linear expansion factor (.1'/ for the fractions of a number of polymers In 
various solvent·nonsolvent mhrtures has been determined using Stockmayer.Pixman's 
relationship, The validity of the Plory, Kurata and Ptitsyn theories has been tested 
in terms of the dependence of the function «'I) on molecular weight using our data on 
poly m·mcthyl styrene and from available literature data. It has been found that 
Kurata theory (and in a few cases Pdtsyo theory) are in better agreement than that of 
Flory or Ptitsyn. Palit's ViBCDBity.moIecular weight relationship ha5 been found to be 
aatillfactory in almolt all cales. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Of the equations describing volume effects all the dimensions of 
macromolecules in a good solvent, the best known are Flory's (1948, 
1949, 1951 ), 
IX~-IX~=CMI ... 1) 
Kurata, Stockmayer and Roig's (1960), 
(IXf,-IX.) (1+3!~)~~C'Mt .. , (2) 
and Ptitsyn' ( 1962 ) 
[(4,68 "'~ - 3,68)31' -1]- C'Mt ... (3) 
~a1it's (1955) equation which correlates intrinsic viscosity and molecular 
weight of polymers reads as follows 
100P,[~1=K.MI-lnM+K, ... (4) 
~here K.=l.09 N I Y V'I 91, /RT=::. order of 10-9 and K. are constants, 
~ The validity of equations (1), (2) (3) and (4) is tested in this per in terms of IX. values obtained from new unpublished data and m avaUable literature values calculated for solutions of several fractions 
, a number of polymers in dilferent solvent-noDsolvent mixtures at 
erent temperatures, The validity of these equations in case of single 
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solvents has been tested in earlier commwlications (Sarkar &. Palit 1967 ; 
Chaudhury, Sarkar & Palit 1968) where the method of computation 
of K and a. (Stockmayer-FlXman) has been dtscussed. 
2. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
1. Poly m-methyl styrene 
Our method of treatment of the experimental data is illu~ltrated in 
table I in some details. Our M, and [~l values at various te peratures 
are utiliseJ to calcul.te K and a. values. The M, values are ta n from 
a previous communication (Chaudhury, Sarkar &. Palit 1968) 
\ 
The values of a. are found to increase with increase of molecular 
weight, indicating increased expansion of the molecule. 
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Figure I. Poly m·methyl,tyrene in ethyl acetat,- Figure 2. Poly m-melbyl,tyl'Clle in beDzo'" 
methanol mixture (9:1 V JV) III 30'C. metbanol miatwc (9:1 V JV) at 3O'C 
Analy.i8 of Flory Relation: According to equation (1) plots of 
a~ -Il<~ against MI ate expected to give a straight line passing through 
the origin. In mixture I the Flory plot shows a fairly good linear 
monotonic increase but it does not pass through the origin (figure 1 
marked 1) ; abscissa intercept being at M:::::HOO. In mixtute U (figure 2), 
good linearity Is obtained but again an abaclllia intercept at M!::a6,8PO 
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is observed. In mixture III (figure 3), at 30'C linearity is poor and abscissa 
intercept is at M:::16,3000. At 40'C (figure 4), the linearity is again poor 
and abscissa intercept is at M:::7, 1 00. At SO'C (figure 5), the linearity 
is very good with an ahsclssa intercept of M:::6600. So Flory theory 
is adequate with respect to linearity of the Flory plot but tile latter 
does not conform to the theoretical necessity of passing through the 
origin, 
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Figure 3. Poly m·metbyl styreoe in benzene·metb.nol mixture (3;1 V/Vj at 30'C, 
Ana!ysis of K uraw, eI a! relation: According to equation (2) plots of 
(0<:.-0:.) (1+1/3 O<~) .Ia versus M' should be linear passing through the 
origin. In mixture I, such a plot is slightly scattered about a sttaight 
line passing through the origin (figure.l, marked 2). In mixture II, 
fairly good linearity is obtained and it passes through rhe origin. In 
mixture III at 30'C, the plot is good linear and passess through the origin. 
At 4(J"C, the linearity is fairly good and it passes through the origin. At 
50'C, the linearity is good and it passes through the origin. This 
suggests that the data fit in excellently with the Kurata·Stockmayer.Rolg 
(K.S. R) equation. 
Analysis of Ptitsyn Relation: According to equation (3) plots of 
[(4.68"~-3.68)BlI-11 against MI are expected to give a sttaight line 
passing through the origin. In mixture I, such a plot is found to be 
scattered and does not pass through the origin but gives an abscissa Inter-
TABLE 1. EXPERIMENTAL VAl.UFS OF bilTRlNSIC VISCOSITIES ['1] IN VARIOUS SOLVENTS AT DIFFERENT TEMPERATURES 
... 
"" 
Mixture I Mixture U Mixture 111 
CH,cOOCoH.(90) , CoH. (90), CH.OH (10) CoHo (75) , CHoOH (25) 
Fr. lia" X 10~ CH.OH(10) No. K.IO. - 6.73 K.10' - 9.59 K.10· ~ 7.87 K.10· """ 7.1I K.100 - 8.37 
30'C 30'C 30'C iO'C 50'C 
[,,] ". [~] 
a. [.,] 
". 
[.,] a. [,,] a. t:! 
T. 18.5200 1.195 1.092 1.769 1.182 f-
8.1i80 .741 1.067 
?:t 
g> 
Z 7.2350 .688 1.063 1.920 1.329 ·920 1.112 i-
8 6.1090 1.680 1.308 1.004 1.153 
... 
~ 
5 5.2550 .560 1.047 1.520 1.298 ·773 1.107 0.810 1.163 0.900 1.141 ..... 
7 2.6605 0.535 1.134 0.585 1.107 r. 
"" 
2.1+30 .347 1.036 ?:I 
SA 1.9050 .321 1.030 .707 1.191 0.410 1.060 0.416 1.103 :;p 
;::: 
SB 1.6790 .295 1.023 
SD 0.8356 0.262 01.1148 0.252 1·070 0.289 1.061 
sa 0.3964 .1+2 1.020 
--------
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cept, as obtained by the least square method, corresponding to ~1300 
(figure 1, marked 3). In benzene containin 10% methanol, good linearity 
is obtained but it gives an abscissa intercept corresponding to ~5700. 
In benzene containing 25% methanol at 30'C, the plot is poorly 
linear and gives an abscissa intercept corresponding to M~OOO. At 40'C, 
the linearity is poor and the abscissa intercept corresponds to M~OOO. At 
50'C, the linearity is good but it gives an abscissa intercept corresponding 
to ~OO. This indicates that like Flory equation, Ptitsyn equation has 
got limited applicability in this case but In a sense it is better as its tange 
of applicability is Ireater. 
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FiBine 4. Poly m·m.thyl sty,""e In benzene. FillUre 5. Poly m·metbyl styrene in henmle-
methanol mixture (l:1 V/V) at 'D'C. metbanol mixture (3:1 V/V).t 5D'C. 
Analysis oJ Palil Belalion: According to equation (4) plots of lOOp,['1l+ 
InM against Mt are expected to give a straight line with a slope of the 
order of 10-'. Very good linearity is obtained in all the cases with 
slopes of 0.79 x 10-1 (figure 1, marked 4), 2.S7x10 -I (figure 2), 1.18x 10-1 at 
at 30' (figute 3), 1.28 x 10-1 at 40' (figure 4) and 1.38~ 10-0 at SO'C (figure 
5) respectively. 
2. Polystyrene 
The~. and ['1] data of Rossi et aI (1965) In M.E.K-cyclohexane (1:1 in 
volume) mixture at 34'C are utlliaed. The Flory plot is highly scattered 
and gives a least square Intercept corresponding to M~l1Z00 (figure 6). 
The K-S-R plot is fairly good linear and it passes through the origin. The 
l'ti~svn plot is fairly lOod l!nel\r but gtves an .baclss. intercept .t ~Zl00. 
" 
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Very good linear plot according to Palit equation is obtained with a slope 
of 1.93 x 10-'. 
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Figure 6, Polystyrene in MEK.cyclohexane (1:1 V/V) mixture at 34'C, 
\ 
The fJ, and [~l data of Bawn e/ eI (1950) in toluene·heptane mixtures 
and in toluene-methyl alcohol mixtures at 25"C are utilised, 
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FiJure 7, PoIYltyrene in toluene containinB 
10% tieplane at 25'C, 
. 
• 
Fi8ure S, Polystyrel1C in toluene contaiN.1 
20% beplaDe at 2''C, 
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In 10% heptane (figure 7). all the first three plots are scattered but 
while the K·S·R plot passes through the origin. the Flory and Ptitsyn plots 
give abscissa intercepts corresponding to M ::::21600 and 5100. Very 
good linear Palit plot is obtained with a slope of 1.91 x 10-'. In 20% 
heptane (Fig. 8) exactly similar resuits are obtained - the abscissa inter-
cepts in case of Flory and Ptitsyn plots are at M ::::19400 and 4900 res-
pectivly and the value of KI in the case of Palit equation is 1.67 x 10-'. 
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FiguJe 9. Polystyrene in toluene containing 
30% heptane at 2S'C, 
I 
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Figure 10. Polystyrene in toluene containing 
40% heptane at 2S·C. 
'In 30% heptane (figure 9). the observation is the same - the Flory 
and Ptltsyn equations are valid above M::::16400 and 4500 and the value 
of slope in case of Palit equation is 2.38 x 10-'. In 40% heptane (figure 10). 
the Flory plot is scattered and gives an abscissa intercept at M ':::: 14800. 
Very poor linearity,;s observed in case of K·S.R equation but it passess 
through the origin. The Ptitsyn plot is scattered and gives an abscissa 
intercept at M ::::4100. Very good linearity is obtained in case of Palit 
plot with a slope of 2.16x 10-°. 
'In 5% methanol (figure 11). poor linearity is observed in case of Flory 
and Ptitsyn equations wirh abscissa intercepts at M::::19700 and 4600 
respectively. The K.S.R plot. though scattered. passes through the origin. 
Very good linear Palit plot is obtained with a slope of 2.35 x 10-0 , In 10% 
methanpl (figure !Z). _II the three plots are scattered but while the K-S-R 
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Pigure II. Polystyrene in toluene contaillin.B PillUte 12. PoIyJtyreae in toI .... cootainlDII 
S% heptane at 2S'C. 10% heptane 812'-C. 
plot passes through the origin, the Flory and Ptitsyn plots give abscissa 
intercepts at ~14900 and 3600 respectively. Very good linear plot 
according to Palit equation Is obtained with a slope" of 2.08 X 10-1• 
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PillUte U. PoJ.ystyrene in lolueue cootainiD8 
15% hophlDO .t jIS'C, 
Fisure 14. 
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Po1y8IyIeDe in toluene COOIa'ma. 
.~~ ~t.1IO '" 25"C 
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In 15% methanol (figure 13), more or less similar results are obtained-
the Flory and UR Plots are valid above M:::::! 13100 and 4100 respec-
tivelv. Good linear plot according to Pallt equation is obtained with a 
slope of 1.71 K 10-°. In 20% methanol (figure 14), the Flory and Ptltsyn 
plots are scattered and give abscissa intercepts at M:::::! 4600 and 1700 
respectively. The K.8-R plot, though highly scattered, passes through the 
origin. Very good linearity is obtained in case of Palit equation and it 
has a slope of 1.23xlO-o. 
FIgure IS. Polystyrene In chlorororm containing \0% melhaaol al lS'C. 
The Q~ and [~l data of Oth &. Desreux (1954) are utilised. In 
chloroform containing 10% methanol (figure 15), good linearity is 
obtained in case of Flory equation, but it gives an abscissa intercept 
at M :::::! 44000. Very poor linearity is obtained in case of l.(.S·R equation 
but it passes through the origin. Ptitsyn plot Is poorly linear and it givea 
an abscissa intercept at M:::::! 9000. Very good linear plot according to 
Palit equation is obtained with a stope of 1.40 x 10 '. 
1!l20% methanol (figure 16), good linearity is obtained both in case 
of Flory equation and Ptltsyn equation, but they give abscissa intercepts 
at M :::::! 30400 and 7400 respectively. The K·8-R plot, although poor, 
passea through the origin. Very load lInoarity is obtained In case of 
Palle plot with II slope of 1.47 ~ 10-1• 
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Figure 16. Polystyrene in oblofofofm containing 20% llI.thaDol at 2S'C . 
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Figure 17. Polystyrene in to!uene OODtainins 10% methaDol at :!S'C. 
I 
\ 
In toluene-methanol mixture containing 10% methanol (figure 17), 
both the Flory and Ptitsyn plots are very poor and give abscissa Inmcepts 
at M::::3S;OO and 7900 respectively. The K·6-R plot, althoqh .~, 
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FlSBe8 through the origin. Very good linear plot according to PaUt 
jlQuation is obtained with a slope of tl7 x 10-". 
lZr' ________ ~ ______ ~~~ 
FillUr. 18. Polystyrene in MEK c:onlaiDiag S% methanol at 2,S'c. 
In MEK-methanol mixture containing 5 % methanol (figure 18). all 
the Urst three plota are highly scattered and whUe the I{.S.R plot passea 
through the origin. the Flory and Ptitsyn plots give abscissa intercepts at 
M=:!l1600 and 3400 respectively. Good linear plot according to Palit 
equation is obtained with a slope of 0.95 x 10-". 
3. AMyLOSB ACBTATB 
The iJ. and (~J data of Patel et al (1965) are utUised, In case of 
65/35% choroforllloCyclohexane mixture at IS'C (figure 19l. good linear 
Flory plot Is obtained with an absciea intercept at M:::::53700. Very 
good linearity is obtained in case of K-5·R plot and it passes through the 
Otigin. Ptltsyn plot is very good linear with abscissa intercept at 
~71!OO. Plot according to Palit equation is good linear with a slope 
of 6.54 x 10-". 
In SOISO%.chloroform-cyc1ohexane mixture at 15"C (.6icure 20). the Flory 
$'lDt if ~ and elve. an ablCisp intercept It ~1700, Fairly IIOOd 
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Figure 19. AlIIYlose acetate in 65135% Figure 20. Amylo.e acetate in 50150% 
chloroform<:yClohexan. mixlure chloroform-cyclohclan. 
atlS'c. mixture 01 15'C.. 
linearity is obtained in ~ caae of K-S·R equation and It passes through the : 
origin. Ptitsyn plot iB fairly good linear with an abscissa intercept at M-
8300. Good linear plot according to Palit equation is obtained with a 
slope of 5.Z4x 10-~. 
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Fi8111121. 
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AmylO!e acetate in 50/50% 
aitromothaoo-mctbanol IIIiXIIIII 
114O'C. 
Filure.22. 
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Amylo •• witte in 35/"% 
nilromethwomothllloJ 
II!iIIIIII at 4O'C. 
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In 50/50% nirromethane-methanol mixture at 4O'C (figure 21), fairly 
good linear Flory plot is obtained with an abscissa intercept at ~45200. 
Very good linearity is obtained in case of K-S-R equation and it passes 
through the origin. Ptirsyn plot is good linear with an abscissa intercept 
at ~8400. Good linear plor according to Palit equation Is obtained 
with a slope of 3.31 x 10-s. 
In 35/65% nitromethane-methanol mixture at 40'C (figure 22), Flory 
plot is good linear but it has an abscissa intercept at M~0100. l(.S-R 
plot is fairly good linear and it passes through the origin. Good linear 
plot is obtained in case of Ptitsyn equation but it has an abscissa intercept 
corresponding to ~7100. Very good linear plot according to PaHt 
equation is obtained with a slope of 2,32 X 10-0 • 
DISCUSSION 
In the 22 different polvmer·solvent·nonsolvent systems studied, it is 
observed (table 2) that as regards linearity of the F (Il.) vs. Ml plot, Flory 
plot is found to be best in 12 cases while l(.S-R equation is best in 6 cases 
and Ptitsyn equation is best in 4 cases only. It is evident that from the 
stand-point of linearity Flory equation is the best. However, as redards 
the criteria of passing through the origin, the K·S-R equation is satisfactory 
in almost aU cases whUe the Flory and the Ptitsyn equations are not satis-
factory even in a single case ; they always give abscissa intercepts, Ptitsyn 
shows a lower intercept than Flory. Palit plot is very good linear in 20 
cases and good in the remaining 2 cases ; the theoretical slope of the order 
of 10-1 is obtained in all cases. 
It is therefore concluded that considering the two criteria together 
viz., the linearity and the passing through origin, the K·S·R plot is some-
what better than the Ptltsyn or Flory plot. Hence the K·S·R equation, 
based on an equivalent ellipsoid model, it best suited to interpret the 
molecular expansion of the polymets discussed. Palit's equation ex-
cellently correlates intrinsic viscosity and molecular weight of polymers. 
Thanks are due to C. S. I. R. (India) for the award of a Junior 
Research Fellowship to D. K. S. 
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TABLE 2. TABULAR SUMMARY OF RESULTS 
"'" 
Polymer SoIvenr-Nonsolvent Temp Linearity and Abscissa InterceptR General Remarks 
(Volume ratio) ·C in terms of M 
Flory plot K·S·R plot Ptitsyn plot PaJit plot Best linear Eq. mat 
Eq. 1 Eq.2 Eq. 3 Eq. 4. K1.I0· 
passes through 
Eq. the origin 
among 1, 2 &.. 3 
Poly mottle Ethyl Acetate-Methanol 30 fai.rly good sc.attered very good of,1 2 
~ 
very poor ~ thy] styrene (9,1) 4050 0 1340 .79 
Benzene-Methanol good good good very good ~ (9,1) 30 26.800 0 5690 2.57 of, 1 2 
(3,1) 30 poor good poor very-good ~ 
16,300 0 5,000 1.18 4,2 2 ~ 
poor fairly good poor very good ~ 
40 7100 0 203 1.28 4,2 '" it 
50 very good good good very good g> 6600 0 2000 1.38 4,1 2 
Polystyrene MEK-Cvclohexane highly fairly good fairly good very-good ~. (1 , 1) scattered 
34 11200 0 2100 1.93 4,2 2 ?:I 
Toluene-Heptane scattered scattered scattered very good ~ (9: 1) 25 ,21600 0 5070 1.91 4,1 2 
::: 
scattered scattered scattered very good 
(8: 2) 25 19400 0 4920 1.67 4,1 
scattered scattered scattered very good 
(1 :3) 25 1&400 0 4510 . 2.38 4,1 2 
scattered very poor scattered very good 
(6: 4) 25 14800 0 408 Z.16 4,1 
--------
TABLE 2.-(Oontd.) 
PolYIner Solvent-NonsolveDl: Temp Linearity and Abscissa Intercepts General Remarks ~ 
'(Volume ratio) ·C in termS of M ~ 
Flory plot K·S·R plot Pdtsyn plot Palit ploe Best linear Eq. that: ~ passes through. 
Eq.1 Eq.2 Eq.3 Eq 4. K •. toz Eq. the origin 1-among 1. 2 & J 
Polystyrene Toluene-Methanol poor scattered poor very good ~ (9.5,0.5) 25 19700 0 4580 1.35 4,1 2 
(9,1) 15 scanered scattered scattered very good So !!l 14900 0 3630 208 4,1 2 ;;1 • 
(6 5 , 1.5) 25 scattered scattered scattered good ... Go 
13100 0 4070 1.71 ",3 2 
"0-(6,2) 25 scattered highly scattered very good ... 
scattered ~ 4650 0 1720 1.23 4. None 2 ~ Chloroform_Methanol good very poor poor very good 
(9,1) 25 44000 0 8960 2.40 4,1 2 
"" good <> (6, 2) 25 poor good very good T 30400 0 7380 1.47 4,1 Toluenc-Meilianol 25 very poor scattered very poor very good 
(9.1) 38700 0 7940 2.17 4.1 Co 
C 
MEK-Mcthanol 25 highly highly highl.,. good ~ scattered scattered scattered 
(9 S ,0.5) 11600 0 3430 0.95 4.2 2 C· 
Am.,lose Chloroform- good very good very good good i! 
Acetate Gyclohexane (65,35) 15 53700 0 7770 6.54 2 & 3 
scatt:ered fairly good faIrly good good 
""' (1 ! 1) 15 51700 0 8330 5.U '1,3 
" 
TABLE 2.-(Contd.) 
Polymer Solvent-Nonsolvent: Temp Linearity and Abscissa Intercepts General Rem.arks; 
(Volume ratio) "C 1n terms of M 
Flory plet K-S-R plot Ptitsyn plot Palit plot Best linear EQ. that 
Eq. Z 
pas'Se5 through 
Eq.l Eq.3 Eq. 4. K,.IO'l Eq. the origin 
among I, 2 &.. 3 
Amylose Nitromethane: 
Acetate Methanol fairlv good very good good good (1 : 1) 40 45200 0 8420 3.31 2 
(3.5 : 6.5) 40 
good 
30100 
fairly good 
0 
good very gooo 
7050 2,32 •• 1 2 
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